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may be morc than two auctions; the number of auctions may be uncertain;
each bidder may bc uncertain about the initial capital available to his
opponent; bids might not be madc public; bidders may be risk worse; and so
on. Game-theorctic modcls can be constructed to take account of any or all
of thcsc factors, if thcy arc judged to be significant elements of the real
situation. Of course, the analysis of our model will become morc difficult as
thc modcl becomes complicated by thc nccd to take account of more factors.
Rather than try to analyzc one complicakd modcl that takes account of all
of these factors, i~ might bc bttcr to consider a sequence of simplcr models,
tach of which scrvcs to illustr;~tcthc potential impact of onc or two of thcsc
factors. lllc powcr of game theory to improve our understanding o f thc given
rcal situation is rcvealcd only after we have worked through such a modcling
dialogue.

THE LIMITATIONS OF GAME THEORY
In a modeling dialogue, the scope of game theory itself is challenged only
when a critic calls for consideration of a factor that is intrinsically impossible
to represent in a game-theoretic model. Like any other discipline, game
theory is intrinsically restricted by its fundamental assumptions. The most
important of these assumptions are ratiorlality of agents and cotnmot~knowledge of the model. Game thcory is also limited in its predictive powcr when
there arc multiplc equilibria. Each of thcsc limitations merits some discussion
here.
Rational utility maximization has been compellingly derived from axioms
ofconsistcncy in decision making. Unfortunately, there is much experimental
evidence that people often violate these axioms in rcal life. So rational choice
modcls cannot be takcn as the last definitive word in dcscribing human
bchavior. However, if we want to do social analysis, it is not cnough to reject
thc rationality assumption. We would nccd to replace it with some other
disciplined way of characterizing human bchavior, and other known bchavioral disciplines havc thcir own shortcomings.
For cxamplc, we might contrast rational choice modcls, which assume
thai bchavior is dctcrmincd by the anticipated conscqucnccs of actions, with
perceptual stimulus-response models, which assume that behavior is dctermined by the perceptual antecedents of the action and comparable prior
expericnccs. Rational choice and stimulus-response modcls offer different
and complementary insights into human behavior, but cach has significant
limitations. For example, the stimulus-responseapproach would not be very
useful for predicting how a change in the rules of a scaled-bid auction (say,
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changing from a first-pricc auction to a second-price auction) would affect
the bids submitted, because each bidder's perceptual environment is almost
unaffcctcd by the change. (In either case, he will sit at the same typewriter
to compose a bid on a shect of papcr that looks essentially the same.) Thus,
when we arc trying to understand how human behavior responds to changes
in the way that material consequencesdepcnd on actions, we need something
more like rational choice modeling. In view of the normative appeal of the
weak rationality axioms, it secnis quite rcasonablc to takc rational utility
maximization as a good first approximation to human bchavior i n such
situations.
l'hc sccond crucial assumption of gamc thcory is that thc modcl is
common knowlcdgc among the players. This assunlption can itself be dcrivcd
from a more fundamental assumption that the players arc intelligent. When
we say that playcrs arc it~telligent,we mcan that cach playcr knows at lcast
as much about the game as we, the social scientists, who are studying the
gamc (see Myerson 1991). So whatever modcl wc study, if it is supposed to
be an appropriate model of the situation, then we must assumc that cach
intelligent playcr knows that this is an appropriate modcl of their situation.
Then, because we know that thcy all know our model, cach player must illso
know that they all know our model. However, to avoid the assumption that
we know anything morc about the gamc than do the players thcmselvcs, we
must assumc that every playcr knows that every playcr knows that. . . every
player knows our model of the situation. That is, a respect for the players'
intclligencc leads us to assumc that our model is common knowledge among
the players.
The requirement that thc playcrs know all the information that we specify
in the game model does not imply that players have no uncertainty about each
other. A gamc modcl may specify that cach playcr privately observes a
random variablc for which the model docs not specify the actual value, only
its range of possible valucs and its probability distribution. In this way, our
gamc modcl can takc account of cach player's uncertainty about othcrs
players' information. Following Ilarsanyi (1967-68), the random variablc
that rcprcscnts a player's privatc information may be called his type. Mertcns
and Zamir (1 985) showed that, in principle, the players'scts of possiblc types
can always be madc large enough for thc model to rcprcsent all rclcvant
uncertainty that playcrs may have about each other. However, modeling
greater uncertainty requires larger sets of possible types, which greatly
increases the complexity of the model.
The third factor that limits the power of
theory is the fact that the
set of equilibria (or other solutions), which forms the predictive output of
game-theoretic analysis, may be quite large for some games. When a game
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has multiplc cquilibria, anything that focuses the players' attention on one
equilibrium may make thcm expect it and hence fulfill it as a self-fulfilling
prophecy (see Schelling 1960). But the question of what factors will most
attract and focus people's attention is a cultural or psychological question.
Thus, within its own terms, gamc thcory calls for complementary analysis
from psychological and sociological disciplines, in analysis of this/ocalpoinf
cffcct for games with multiple cquilibria. That is, when there are multiple
cquilibriil, prcdiding the focal equilibrium that will be played may take us
beyond the economic analysis of incentives and into the domain of social
psyctiology and cultural anthropology. Such a conclusion sliould not be
surprising, however. othcr than to pcoplc who believe in pure economic
determinism. Indeed, the focal-point cffcct may be seen as a way that gamc
thcory can offer pcrspccdvcs and new rcscarch agendas for psychological
and anthropological rcscarch.
The focal point effect leads me to disagree with Wildavsky (1992) when
he says, "As a vcry crude first approximation, one might think of culture as
being implicit in a model's payoffs'' (p. 12). 1 think of culture as being
expressed in the way that cquilibria are selected in games that havc multiplc
equilibria. At the very least, we should distinguish two vcry different roles
for culturc: (1) influcncing how people's utility payoffs (which arc expressed
in the gamc model) arc derived from material outcomes and (2) influcncing
how focal equilibrium expectations are determined (after the preference
structure of the game has been specified and a large set of multiple cquilibria
has been found).
For example, let us follow Wildavsky and imagine a repeated Prisoner's
Dilemma game in which the police regularly arrest the same pair of suspects
and accuse thcm of joint crimes that arc punishable by up to six days in jail.
After an arrest, each suspect has an opportunity to confess, which will reduce
his expccad jail tcrm by one day but will add five days to the othcr suspect's
expected jail tcrm. There arc many equilibria of this repcatcd Prisoner's
Dilemma game: the coopcrativc tit-for-tat cquilibrium, the always-confess
cquilibrium, and so on. Wc should expect that the cquilibrium that the
suspects actually play will depend on thcir cultural perceptions, for cxamplc.
on whether thcy view themselves as comrades or rivals. If the suspects are
frequently innoccnt and their guilt or innocence is always common knowledge among thcm, then there is even an equilibrium in which they play
cooperativc tit-for-tat in the set of arrests whcrc thcy arc innoccnt, but thcy
always confess in the arrests whcrc thcy arc guilty. Much Faith in our legal
system may be based on a cultural ideology that the players should focus on
equilibria like this one.
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In summary, the only assumptions necessary to bring us into the domain
of game theory are that individuals' behavior is consistently determined by
their goals and that we social scientists are not more intelligent than the
individuals whom we are studying. Of course, these assumptions arc never
perfectly accurate: inconsistency and ignorance arc common human attributcs. But a social scientia could explain almost anything by appealing to
the inconsistency and ignorance of the agents involved. So we may naturally
ask that a first analysis should try to follow the discipline of gamc thcory.
Beginning with game-thcorctic models docs not prccludc subsequent consideration of othcr models or othcr methods of analysis aftcr specific factors
of inconsistency or ignorancc havc been raised by empiricists in a modeling
dialogue or aftcr multiple cquilibria havc been found. The gamc theorist's
doctrine is only that we should ask how much can be cxplaincd by rationality
and intelligence before we attribute people's behavior to thcir inconsistcncy
and ignorancc.

AN EXAMPLE WITH A RANDOMIZED EQUILIBRIUM
To illustrate thcsc ideas, consider the first example discussed in Tullock's
article. Following Tullock (1 992), let us suppose that thc monctary payoffs
for players 1 and 2 respectively depend on their actions as follows:
Player 2's action:
Player 1's action:

C
D

A
$5,-$5

-$I,

$1

If thcsc monctary payoffs can be identified with utility payoffs (that is, if the
players are risk tzcutrof), then this game has a unique randomized equilibrium
in which playcr I chooxs C with probability 1/6 and playcr 2 independently
chooscs A with probability 1/2.
Howcvcr, Tullock objects that the playcrs arc probably risk avcrsc. In this
case, playcr I would prefer a 50-50 gamble between -$I and +$I to a 50-50
gamble between -$5 and +$5, and so player 1's best responx to 2's randomized strategy would be to choose D for sure. Of course, this argument is not
an objection to game thcory per sc but is only a call for a second model, in
which risk aversion is taken into account.
To keep things simple, let us suppose that theeach player has essentially
linear utility for monetary payoffs betwcen -$1 and $5, but risk aversion may
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stratcgics. Thc response to this concern is a generalization of the last result
that we saw in the third modcl.
There is nothing in the logic of randomized equilibria that requires a player
to base his dccision on the toss of a die or the spin of a roulette wheel. The
only logical requirement is that each randomizing playcr should base his
dccision on factors that the other players cannot observe. If our simple game
modcl explicitly included every relevant factor in a real situation, thcn
implicit unobservable factors that determine a player's move would havc to
be irrelevant, like dice and roulette whccls. When wc think about rcal
situations, however, this conclusion is almost always wrong bccausc the
premise that the simple gamc modcl includes every relevant Factor in the rcal
situation is wrong. As Harsanyi (1973) observed, players always havc at least
some minor uncertainty about each other's preferences. If a playcr has some
minor information about his own payoffs that no one else knows, he can
gencrally expect to do better by basing his decision on this payoff-relevant
information than on a totally payoff-irrelevant toss of a die.
So, when I find a randomizcd equilibrium in a simple gamc modcl, I
should intcrprct thc randomization as a prediction that cach playcr will basc
his dccision on Factors that he observes privately and that influcncc his utility
payoff but wcrc omittcd from our simplified modcl presumably bccausc thcy
had only niinor influcncc on piryoffs. Thc fact that many ganics havc only
randomizcd cquilibria tells us that cxamples of such dependence on minor
private information may be quite abundant. That is, there arc many situations
in which we should expect players to basc their actions on thcir private
information in such a way that (1) players have substantial uncertainty about
each other's moves, (2) cach player's uncertainty about the others makes him
almost indifferent among some of his own possible moves, and so (3) his
optimal dccision will depend on minor factors that only he can observe. When
these privately observed minor factors are made explicit in our gamc modcl,
as in the transition from the second modcl to the third modcl given earlier,
thcn the randomizcd equilibrium becomes a purc-strategy equilibrium in
which cach playcr chooses a uniquely optimal move that depends on his
privately known type.

NOTE
1. The initial sentence of this article is based on Paul Milgrom's succincl summary of Ihe
essential insight that underlies most economic reasoning.
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